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mission statement
We are a place for men and women
to get well researched advice about
how to live a healthier, happier and
more positive lifestyle.
We keep our followers up to date
with the latest recipes, diet & nutrition, fitness and product recommendations that can help them become
the best version of themselves.
We publish content that helps our
audience enjoy a 360 degree improvement in their life from food to
mental health.

brand statement
Positive Health Wellness offers a clean, simple and
minimalist design to allow readers to navigate the
website easily.
Our publishing style targets evergreen topics which
are common amongst most of our visitors.
We publish product reviews comparing some of the
market’s most popular goods and service. This helps
our readers make informed decisions on the best
products and services for them.
We also publish infographics frequently which create
an easy way to visually express topics to our audience
who prefer to consume information visually.
Positive Health Wellness is designed to share researched and practical information in a digestible and
pleasurable way.

market overview
As one of the most sought after markets in the world the health & wellness
industry is consistently growing more and more.
We have more choices than ever. Consumers can buy in more
places than ever. This is true for everyone from restaurants to
grocery stores. Think about optimizing messaging, assortment
and pricing across devices, channels and platforms.
Health and wellness is a personal journey. It’s not just the
health-focused consumer who is consuming health-focused
media. As health and wellness becomes more mainstream, it
will be critical for businesses to use digital platforms to engage
with consumers one-to-one at scale. Marketers must take a
closer look at what healthy means across consumers of different
ages, locations and income.
Consumers deﬁne health differently across categories. The
importance of organic to consumers will vary notably by category, for example, organic may be more significant to consumers when it comes to baby food than it does for yogurt. We
must understand how health factors into each category and
approach it on an individualized basis.

audience overview
Positive Health Wellness was
launched in July 2016. In today’s
digital world, getting the most out
of your advertising budget means
being in front of the right audience, at the right time. Invest in a
campaign and aim your message
at the people you want to see it.
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trafﬁc overview
MAIN CATEGORIES
Diet & Nutrition
Recipes
Fitness
Beauty & Aging
Pain Relief
Infographics
Product Reviews
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UNIQUE VISITORS
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PAGE VIEWS

TOP 5 TRAFFIC CITIES:

CHICAGO LONDON

1.2 Million 3.2 Million SYDNEY NEW YORK

LOS ANGELES

marketing channels
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digital products
interactive media

Engage with your customers in a
unique way through digital quizzes
and contests that set you apart from
your competitors.
Interactive media like giveaways and
contests can help you display your
brand in a way that invites users to
connect with your business on a
more personal level with high interaction.
These are great offers to introduce
your product to your business with a
cold audience.

digital products
email marketing

email subscribers
Engage with your customers in a unique way through
digital quizzes and contests
that set you apart from your
competitors.

email blast
Positive Health Wellness
offer advertisers the ability
to send to our email listing
subscribers with targeted
e-blast campaigns. We’ll
help you send newsletters,
notices of new products,
special offers, sales and
more to a group of
consumers that fit your
target market.

digital products

e-newsletter sponsorship
Placing a banner in one of
Positive Health Wellness’
newsletters is a great way to
get your product or service
in front of our loyal readers

PUSH NOTIFICATION LIST:

push notiﬁcations

50,000

UNIQUE SUBSCRIBERS

One of the largest growth channels
in 2018 has been acquiring subscribers through our segmented push notifications.
With Click Through Rates staying
phenomenally high, it’s a fantastic
new marketing channel to connect
with your audience.
Push notification campaigns can be
extremely targeted all the way down
to time of day, city, location and
device type.

digital products
search

We work with you to build a strategy for your business so we can get your
business in front of your target audience using search engine optimization.
This takes full advantage of co-publishing content to rank for keywords that
your target market are searching online leveraging our brands authority in the
industry.
We use cutting edge technology to identify opportunities in search results
which you can penetrate to capture search traffic opportunities.
We do this by publishing:

Comparison Articles
Informational Content
Other Targeted Strategies

Product Reviews
Guest Posts
Advertorials

digital products
design

Infographics are a key function of our design
capabilities which we publish throughout our
brand.
Co-developing infographics with your brand is
a powerful way to associate yourself with an
authority and highlight the benefits of your
product or service in the market that you serve.
Infographics are "liked" and shared on social
media 3X more than any other type of content.
(Source)
Positive Health Wellness has designed and
published over 600 infographics
The top Positive Health Wellness infographic
has over 90,000 Pins without any paid promotion

digital products
all services

You can work with Positive Health Wellness to promote your product or
service in a variety of facets. Below we’ve outlined all the different options
available at this stage, however if you have a different request please reach
out to sales@positivehealthwellness.com to discuss other advertising channels
and opportunities.

digital products
all services

SEO

interactive media
Quizzes
Giveaways
Competitions

design
Infographic Design
Social Media Asset Design

email marketing
Email Blasts
E-Newsletter Sponorships

push notiﬁcations
Targeted Push
Notifications
Broadcast / Sequence

search engine optimization/
search engine marketing
Product Reviews
Sponsored Informational
Pillar Content Pieces
Advertorials
Competitor Comparison Articles
Guest Posts
Please email
sales@positivehealthwellness.com
on which services you are interested
in pursuing for a full price structure.

